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Broms-Reinberg Win! Giordano Dismissal-Milos
Refuses To Give Reasons
STU BROMS fltoiru t Council President-Elect
Stuart Brans and Steven Rein- 
berg wave elected to the presi­
dency and vjce-presfclracy of Stu­
dent Council but week by a 74 
vote margin over Peter Fuerbrto- 
•er and Skip PeUey, in an dec- 
Uon which sate the largest num­
ber of votes cast in Council his­
tory.
Pinal vote tallies gave Brans 
and Reinberg 843 votes and Fuer- 
bringer and PeUey, 769 votes.
The candidates are given a sev­
en day period in which the elec­
tion may be contested. E ric Wol- 
ner, elections chairman, said that 
since he is not expecting the elec­
tion to be contested it w ill be 
official tomorrow that Broms is 
the next Council president.
The voting took place last 
Thursday and Friday in the Stu­
dent Center and the Marina Din­
ing Hall.
By STUART GELLIS
Applications for federal funds 
for construction of the proposed 
Arts and Humanities Center have 
been filed with the Department 
o f Health, Education and Welfare 
in Washington under T itle 6 of 
the Higher Education and Facili­
ties Act.
The University has applied for 
a  $500,000 long term  loan to aid 
in building its $3,900,000 project.
There have been numerous 
changes and additions to the 
building since the first ideas 
were kicked around by the ad­
ministration and architects.
Current plans envision an audi­
torium, which w ill be located on 
the first floor of the Center and 
w ill hold 700 people. It w ill assume 
n “ flying saucer”  shape, which 
is  hoped to blend the best ac- 
coustical effects. The lobby sur­
rounding the auditorium w ill con­
ceivably be an art gallery to 
house works on loan to the Uni­
versity.
In addition, a tower w ill con­
tain art, humanities and regular
Broms totaled 563 votes on the 
voting machine in the Student 
Center as opposed to 474 votes 
for Fuerbringer. Fuerbringer 
scored 15 votes higher in the Din­
ing Hall ballot box, garnering 295 
votes.
Voting was heavy on Thursday 
with 1,021 ballots cast. Wolner 
said that Broms had opened up 
a lead in the election which he 
never relinquished after the polls 
closed Thursday.
“ I would like to thank the can­
didates and their campaign man­
agers for their cooperation in this 
election,”  Wolner said. He also 
said that the help offered by 
Stephen Schechner, president of 
the Political Relations Forum, Dr. 
Nahum Spector, advisor to the 
Fqfum, and Richard Doolittle, di­
rector of student activities, was 
extrem ely valuable.
classrooms, as well as seminar 
rooms, faculty offices, choral and 
instrumental practice rooms, 
and an experimental theatre, with 
a stage and all the necessary 
equipment needed for a produc­
tion.
A  lecture room for the humani­
ties, w ill be completely mechan­
ized and it is hoped to. be pat­
terned after the present Jacob­
son Hall in the College o f Busi­
ness Administration building.
The department heads of art, 
music and speech have met with 
the administration on numerous 
occasions to present viewpoints 
as to their needs.
“ They gave a forceful presen­
tation of what their needs were,”  
said Dr. Harold W. See, vice- 
president of Research and Aca­
demic Service. “ There was con­
stant argumentation on both 
sides, but they wouldn’t have 
been- doing their jobs if they 
hadn’t argued their cause for 
more and better facilities.
“ We are all in general agree- 
(Continued . on Page 7)
By JOE RICHTER 
Dr. Leland M iles, dean of the 
College of Arts and Sciences, re­
affirm ed the University’s contro­
versial dismissal of Miss Beverly 
Giordano, instructor in Spanish, 
noting in a statement released 
Monday afternoon that she had 
been “ treated wholly in accord 
with University policy and prac­
tice.”
The reasons for Miss Giordano^s 
dismissal however, are still am­
biguous. The University statement 
made no mention of them.- Miss 
Giordano said that her dismissal 
is a result o f several criticisms 
that she made concerning the 
workings of the Foreign Language 
department, coupled with some 
general dissension within the de­
partment.
In a statement made by Dean ' 
M iles to the Bridgeport Post 
Post Tuesday, he said he would 
not reveal the reasons for the 
.dismissal because he considers it 
“ privileged information.”
In the Post article Dr. M iles
The idea for a senior no-curfew 
dormitory is now a reality.
The philosophy of the dorm com 
tends that since girls have been 
making then: own academic deci­
sions regarding University cours­
es and such, which apply to their 
future in society, they should be 
mature enough to take this furth­
er responsibility.
Since college and dormitory life 
are preparing one for the world 
which awaits after graduation, 
this could be done more realisti­
cally by allowing girls to assume 
responsibility for themselves, with 
proper dormitory safeguards, pro­
ponents of the dorm plan have 
contended.
Residence in the dorm w ill be 
given, to a ll seniors, regardless of 
age. After that the residence w ill 
be open to juniors over 21 and 
then all available space to jun­
iors. This of course would only 
be in the event, that it was not 
filled.
An all-night guard w ill be at 
the doors, from the time the 
doors are locked at night until 
they are opened in the morning,
As the second event in the year 
long celebration of the Universi­
ty’s fortieth year, Dr. Samuel 
Gould, chancellor of the State 
University of New York w ill 
speak Monday on “ Higher Edu­
cation for the Twenty-first Cen­
tury.”
Dr. Gould w ill speak at 8:15 
p.m. in the University’s Student 
Center. A  Quadridecennial recep­
tion and banquet w ill precede his 
talk.
Dr. Gould, as chancellor of the 
State University of New York is 
chief executive officer of the na­
tion’s youngest university, as well 
as one of its largest.
Prior to his chancellorship of 
the State University, Dr. Gould 
had been president of an educa­
tional television corporation. Dur-
stated that he fe lt the reasons for 
the dismissal would be “ damag­
ing”  to the parties involved if 
they were disclosed.
The statement issued to the 
Scribe on Monday said:
“ At the University of Bridge­
port, a five year probationary pe­
riod is required before an instruc­
tor is considered for tenure. Dur­
ing this period, the instructor is 
on an annual appointment basis. 
It is UB practice that the in­
structor may be released at the 
mid of any year appointment, pro­
vided he is given adequate notice. 
The only exception to the forego­
ing is that an instructor in his 
fifth year o f service must be in­
form ed a year to advance, if he 
is not to be given tenure at the 
« id  of the five year probationary 
period. Notification of non-reap­
pointment normally takes the 
form of a conference between the 
department chairman and the in­
structor."
“The Instructor involved was in 
her third year of service. During
to let girls to and out. He w ill 
be there purely as a safety fac­
tor.'
Bell duty and the honor sys­
tem- w ill be as usual. No guests 
w ill be allowed during the week, 
the same as in other dorms.
Carol Metzler, president of 
WRA, said that other regulations 
w ill be determined by the needs 
of the house.
Dr. Alfred W olff, dean of Stu­
dent Personnel, said, "Students 
have shown this senior women’s 
1 no-curfew dormitory a great deal 
of thought and I feel it is an op­
portunity for them to develop 
more independence and self-disci­
pline on their part.”
He continued to say that the ob­
jectives appeal to him and that it 
w ill be instituted on a one year 
trial basis. He said that this is 
simply to see. if such an opera­
tion w ill work and then it w ill be 
acted on from there. It has not 
been worked into definite Univer­
sity policy from  further demtinu- 
ance until it is seen how it turns
ing his two years as president 
of Educational Broadcasting Cor­
poration, Channel 13, WNDT, New 
York City, he helped bring the 
first non-commercial VHF educa­
tional television station to the vast 
New York-New Jersey-Connecticut 
Metropolitan area.
Dr. Gould’s viewpoints on edu­
cation have received wide recog­
nition, and some of his important 
speeches have been published in 
a book entitled “ Knowledge Is 
Not Enough.”
Tickets for the banquet may be 
obtained from  the 40th Anniver­
sary Committee, Cortright Hall.
,  A third major event w ill take 
place May 8 when the Greater 
Bridgeport Area Chamber of Com 
merce honors the University at a 
luncheon to the Student Center.
the last week of November, 1966, 
she was notified of non-reappoint­
ment by her chairman in toe cus­
tomary manner,” - Dean Miles 
said.
Miss Giordano, after reading 
toe Miles policy statement, said 
she did'not know what “ custom­
ary manner”  meant.
She said that she was never 
notified of her dismissal by the 
Chairman. Dean Miles alleges 
that the chairman, Dr. James Et- 
mekjian, told her last November 
that she would not get a contract 
renewal.
According to the American As­
sociation of University Professors’  
“ Standards for Notice of Nonreap­
pointment," an instructor who 
has served an institution for more 
than two years must be given 
written notice “ at least twelve 
months before the expiration of 
the appointment”
The University supposedly 
abides by the AAUP standards.
The Scribe was given two dif­
ferent policy statements emanat­
ing from Dean M iles’ office. The 
paper was issued the first state­
ment shortly after noon on Mon­
day. The second statement which 
is printed to this article came la t­
er that day with instructions to 
disregard the first one.
The first memorandum from ' 
the Dean’s office was the same 
as the second with one excep­
tion. The first statement said that 
toe “ instructor may be released 
at the end of any year appoint­
ment, provided he is notified of 
non-appointment within three 
months of the end of the contrac-
(Continued on Page 2)
U.B. DAY 
MAY 3
There will be no breakfast to 
toe Gym on UB Day next Wednes 
day, Dr. Alfred R. W olff, dean 
of Student Personnel, announced 
yesterday.
The discontinuance o f the break­
fast, Dr. W olff said, was made by 
the deans because of the “ lack 
of decorum”  displayed by stu­
dents at last year's breakfast.
UB Day is now tentatively 
scheduled to start at 9:15 a.m. 
to the Gym with a program pre­
sented by the faculty and students 
and highlighted by the announce­
ment of the UB Day Mayor and 
the drawing for the stuffed ani­
mals offered by the Bookstore.
Candidates for Mayor of UB 
Day include, “ Conrad B irdie," 
“ Mod Mike”  and “ Mohammed, 
the African Chief.”
At 11 a.m. the campaign to 
clean, the beach w ill begin and 
last until box lunches are served 
at 12:15 p m. near the bathhouse. 
UB Day group tournaments w ill 
begin at 1:15 p.m. with the win- 
ning group’s candidate for Lady 
o f UB Day crowned at the climax 
o f the jousts. A  m ixer w ill follow 
at the bathouse from 3:16 p.m. 
to 4:45 p.m.
Activities w ill pause for dinner 
from 4:45 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. when 
activities w ill continue at the gym 
for the evening’s entertainment 
by the Serendipity Singers, com­
m ercial pop folk singers 
Tickets for the box lunches w ill 
be handed out during the clean­
ing of the beach and to the box 
lunches tickets for the evening’s 
entertainment w ill be enclosed, y
$500,000 Govt. Loan Asked 
For New Humanities Center
Senior No - Curfew 
Dorm OK’d For Fall
(Continued On Page 2)
40 th Anniversary 
Banquet Monday
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Writer9s Series
Theater Needs More Support
There has never been sufficient 
Interest in the theatre in this 
country to maintain itself, said 
Kenneth Brown, one of three play­
wrights presented last week 
In the second program o f the 
Modern Writers Series.
The three playwrights, partici­
pants in a symposium entitled, 
“ The Drama”  are Kenneth 
Brown, author of The Brig; Meg­
an Terry, author o f V iet Rock; 
and John Quare, author of House 
o f Blue Leaves which w ill be pre­
sented on Broadway this. fall.
A ll three playwrights are auth­
ors of plays which have been 
successfully presented off-Broad- 
way and all are currently in res­
idence at the Yale School o f 
Drama.
Don Rubin, play critic for the 
New Haven Register and a gradu­
ate student in English at the Uni­
versity, moderated the symposi­
um.
Brawn said that there is no es­
tablished theatre in  the United 
States, such as in the Moscow 
Art Theatre which is supported 
by the USSR government, and 
where the people who attend the 
theatre would get a sense o f con­
tinuity o f work.
Brown is a member of a group 
called '“ The liv in g  Theatre”  
which has presented his play, The 
Brig, in Europe.
Miss Terry, who is a member 
o f another theatre group called 
the “ Open Theatre" said that her 
group gives the actors a chance 
to participate with the writer.
John Quare said he had found 
h it own “ liv in g ”  or “ Open”  the­
atre in a summer group called 
- ft e  Eugene O’N eil Memorial The­
atre in Waterford, Conn, which 
presented 30 new plays last sum­
mer.
He said he fr it at home there 
because it was a place where ac­
tors and writers come together 
and put their creations on.
Dr. James Light, chairman of 
file  English department, w ill 
speak on the works of Peter De­
Vries, tonight at 7:30 p.m. in 
Dana Hall, Rm. 102.
Peter DeVries, one of Americas 
leading humorists and author of 
Reuben, and Let Me,Count the 
Ways, w ill speak on the topic, 
“ Laughter and Theory in Prac­
tice”  on May 4.
Giordano
{.Continued From Page 1)
tual year.”  This sentence was de­
leted in*tbe second draft and in 
its place was inserted: '
“ It is UB practice'that the in­
structor may be released at the 
end of apy year appointment, pro­
vided h e .is  given adequate not­
ice.”  >
The University chapter of the 
AAUP told Miss Giordano last 
weekend that they would look in­
to her case at this week's meet­
ing provided they had the time. 
Due to press deadlines the scribe 
was unable to get the results of 
file  AAUP meeting which was 
held yesterday, - 
Jorge Guerra, president of the 
Spanish club, reaffirmed plans for 
massive student demonstrations 
on Parents’ Day, May 7.
Dorm
(Continued From Page 1) 
out.
He said that be has “high hopes 
that it w ill be successful.”
He added that there w ill be the 
need for particular carefulness in 
regard to return to the dormi­
tory after curfew. The girls w ill 
be required to come back with 
an escort or In two’s after dark 
as is now required of other girl 
residents.
Playwright Megan Terry, above, author of the controversial play, 
“ V iet Rock,”  become inundated with individual questions following 
her portieipation in last Thursday night’*  program on file “ New 
Drnmn,”  the second program in the EngHoh Department’s Modern 
Writers series. Mho Terry, whose piny is currently off-Broadway, it  
n playwright In residence at Vale University this academic year.
if you ore o barefoot gal
you will love our thongs and sandals
THE NOW  SPOT
carol shoes
TrumbuH Shopping Park Lower M all Madison Ave. Side
SUM M ER
S TU D Y
F E S T IV A L ...
C.W. POST COLLEGE
OF LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY 
MERRIWEATHER CAMPUS
Accalorate your degree program at the 270-acrt 
campus and enjoy a festival of lively courses, in­
teresting people and stimulating activities: swim­
ming, tennis, riding, bowling, the L I . Festival of 
Arts. Nearby are the Westbuty Music Fair, Mine­
óla Theatre, Jones Beach Marine Theatre, state- 
parks, beeches, golf courses and m useum *. 
Manhattan is ona hour away—as are the fabulous 
Hamptons.
UNDERGRADUATE COURSE OFFERINGS 
Liberal Arts and Sciences,
Pre-Professional, Pre-Engineering,
Business and Education
GRADUATE COURSE OFFERINGS
In the Graduate Schools o f Long Island University:
Biological Sciences, Business Administration, Chemistry,
Education, Management Engineering, English, Foreign 
Languages, Guidance and Counseling, History, Library Science, 
Marine Science, Mathematics, Music Education, Physics,
Political Scienca, Sociology, Speech.
“ NEW DIMENSIONS 
IN LEARNING”
$44 per credit
Spacious New Residence Halls
Apply now for TWO SUMMER SESSIONS
June 26-July 28 and July 31-Sept. 1 
Day and Evening
Admission open to  visiting students from  accredited colleges.
fo r  additional information, summer bulletin and application, 
phone (516) MA 6-1200 or mail coupon
Dean of Summer School, C.W. Post College, Metri weather Campus,
P.O. Oreanvele, L I ., N.Y. 11548 CP
Please tend me Summer Sessione Information bulletin.
O  Women's Residence Hell Q  Men's Rosidence Hall 
O  Undergraduate Q  Graduate □  Day □  Evening
Name ................................ ...................................................... ..
Add ra ta ........... ............ ............................. .................. ......................................
City................. .............. ............ .. State........................Zip............. ..
If visiting student, from which collega? .....................................................
Six Finalists Chosen
In Oratory Contest■
Topics ranging from Vietnam to 
sex violence highlighted the 
speaker’s program in the an­
nual public speaking contest spon­
sored by the department of 
speech and theatre arts last night 
in the Social.Room  o f the Stu­
dent Center.
Six University students, final­
ists selected from  31 entrants, de­
livered talks on topics o f current 
interest They were selected as fi­
nalists on the basis o f suitable 
subject, organisation and general 
presentation, according to 'Dr. 
Norman Reid, member o f file  fac­
ulty of the department o f speech 
and theatre arts and chairman 
o f arrangements for the contest.
The contestants and topics were 
Gregory Weiss, “ Red China, 
Meeting the Challenge;”  Leigh 
Garfield,“ Treatment o f Sex Vio­
lators, Unenlightened or TntelB- 
gent?;”  Richard Goldstein, “Apa­
thy or Action;”  Louise Simone, 
“ Is It Smart to Be Involved?;”  
Jeffrey Sandler, “ The V iet Nam 
War, Its E ffect on M y G s u n - 
tion;”  and Lynn Winsten, “ T od 
Y oung to Vote, But Not Too 
Young to D ie.”
Coldest judges were Melvin 
Fennell, an attorney and Comer 
member o f the State legislature; 
W illiam  L . Hawkins, executive  
vice president o f the Bridgeport 
Chamber of Bommeree; and Ken­
neth A. Maloney, public relatione 
counsel.
First prise winner o f the con­
test vfas awarded a U.S. Govern­
ment Savings Bond. Second prim  
w ar an Onyx desk set, and the 
third prize was a  g ift certificate 
for books.
U.S. TREASURY DEPARTMENT
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 
M ANY Prof s—l an al and Technical POSITIONS 
lu —aA m  working. ourlre— ant foe 
DAY |Md EVENING Graduating Seniors and ALUM NI
Intoualva Training and Caraar Opportunities in tha 
Position of Far Majors h
IN TERN AL REVENUE AGENT ACCOUNTING
Professional Accounting position. Entrance Salary; GS-U, |M2L 
GS-0, tUJS, GS-7, $7366, GS-5, $6387. M erit advancement to M fa r  
levels, phis within grade increment«. Positions hi grades GS-6 
thru 11 now available in iie n h t t « .  Brooklyn and Boston. Post- 
tions in grades GS-5 ana 7 now available hi Buffalo, Albany, H art­
ford and most other major cities in the United States. W ill ex—n- 
ine tax returns of corporations, partnerships, individuals, fidu­
ciaries and other business enterprises.
Experinece required: Six years for grade GS-U and five  years for 
grade GS-9 of diversified professional accounting or auditing work, 
a substantial portion o f which provides on siy runting
for Federal Tax purposes.
GS-7 requires four years of professional accounting or auditing 
experience; or appropriate MS degree; or superior «emtomte 
achievement. GS-5 requires three years o f sim ilar experience. A  
Bachelor’s degree which includes 24 semester hours in «rwumH»^ 
can be substituted for three years o f such experience.
For grades GS-5, 7, t , payment w ill be made for travel and trans­
portation expenses o f new appointees to first post o f duty. These 
new entrance salary rates for GS-6, 7, 3 effective Jane 4, 1967. 
Positions available for both men and women. ~~
"THTIKVIIWIH^ L:
BOSTON DISTRICT Telepbone-George O’Toole
(617) 223-6000
MANHATTAN DISTRICT 
BROOKLYN DISTRICT 
HARTFORD DISTRICT
Telephone Hank Kramer 
(212) 264-2113 
Telephone Ed Luberoff 
(212) 5964489 or 4746 
Telephone-Gregory Nisotis 
(203) 244-2760
For Further Information Contact Your 
COLLEGE PLACEM ENT DIRECTOR
Positions At Grades GS-7, $6451 and GS-5, $5331:
REVENUE OFFICER A LL MAJORS
Visit taxpayers from all walks of life. Examine records obtain in­
formation regarding business situations, negotiate arrangements 
to satisfy taxpayer obligations. Insure protection of the taxpawer’s 
and Government’s interest Positions available for both men and 
women.
«Prerequisite: Have received Rating on current Federal Service 
Entrance Examination.
TA X TECHN ICIAN A LL MAJORS
Specialists in resolving all kinds of Federal income tax questions 
not involving professional accounting issues. Conduct office inter­
views and correspond with taxpayers to identify and «p la in  tax 
issues. Positions available for both men and women.
«Prerequisite: Have received Rating on current Federal Service 
Entrance Examination.
«Students who have not taken the current Federal Service En­
trance Examination Should immediately telephone for a test
SPECIAL AGENT ACCOUNTING, LAW , POLICE 
SCIENCE, BUSINESS ADM INISTRATION
Special Agents o f the Intelligence Division investigate w illfu l evas­
ions of Federal income, excise, estate, social security, wagering 
and other taxes. They play an important role In the nation’s drive 
against organized crime. Positions available for men, 
Prerequisite: Must have 12 semester hours in accounting. Have 
received Rating on current Treasury Enforcement Agent Test.
Appointments to the above positions, depending 
on applicant’s availability, w ill be immediate or 
upon graduation.
INTERNAL REVENUE 
SERVICE
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Spring Parents ’  Day 
Sunday, May 7th
About 4,500 people bave already 
received or w ill soon receive an 
invitatk)D from  Howard A. Pen­
nington, president o f the Parents 
Association, to attend the annual 
the annual Spring Parents’ Day 
Sunday, May 7.
A  fu ll day of activities and dis­
plays hare been scheduled for 
the parants. A t 10:90 a.m. the 
a m id  meeting of the Parents’ 
Association w ill take place in .the 
Trustee’s Auditorium o f Dana 
Hall. Following the meeting, par­
ents are invited to attend a panel 
discussion on the “Student’s L ife 
at OB.”
Panel participants w ill be Hen­
ry  W. Littlefield, presieent o f the 
University, James H. Halsey, 
chancellor, Claire Fulcher, asso­
ciate director o f Student Person­
nel and one of the University's 
chaplains. Dr. Alfred W olff, dean 
o f Student Personnel w ill moder­
ate the panel. A  question and 
answer session w ill follow.
“The Parents’ Association w ill 
announce on’ this day the first 
o f a number o f endowed profes­
sorships, Robert Burcaw, Asso-
ciate director of development, 
said. “ These are M y  supported 
by the University Parents in ma­
jor areas o f teaching. Endow­
ments are salary supplements 
made to M  professors from the 
interest of voluntary gifts from 
parents. The ultimate goal o f the 
Parents’ Association is an En­
dowed Professorship in the name 
of each o f the nine regions.
The University Parents’ Asso­
ciation has received national rec­
ognition this year in the March 
issue o f College Management 
Magazine. The Asssociathm has 
alloted dose to $20,000 in support 
of WPKN, the Chancellor and 
Mrs. James H. Halsey Annual 
Symposium, the Laurel Review, 
Greek Christmas, the Lid, Opera­
tion Commuter, the Debate Team, 
the Visiting Scholars Programs, 
and many' other University pro­
grams.
“ Parents look with pride on pro­
grams o f the Association and the 
continual efforts of parents to 
help with studeutprograms with­
out interfering,’ ’ Burcaw said.
BULLETIN BOARD
Arnold College w ill 
Medem Dance Ensemble 
raw at S pan. In the Gym fentar­
ing Federico G arda Lorca’s trag­
edy "Blood Wedding.”  In ad­
dition, the program w ill in- 
dude works choreographed by 
stadenia in the ensemble. Direc­
tor of the program is V »a  Mart- 
femons, instructor at the Arnold 
College. Adm lssl*a is  tree.
present its production ■ o f Jean 
K err's popular comedy, "M ary- 
Mary”  at the Student Center to- 
morrow night- at S p.m. Admis­
sion is free. The program is be­
ing sponsored by the Student Cen­
ter Board.
The Polka Dot Playhouse w ill
AB applications tor scholar­
ships, Isons and work on campus 
tor neat year must be complet­
ed and submitted to the Financial 
AM O ffice by Monday.
TRY ETHICAL FIRST
FOR PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS AND  
SURGICAL SUPPLIES 
—  DISSECTING SETS —
FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY
Special Courtesy To Students and Faculty
The Ethical Pharmacy 
& Surgical Supply
PHONE 335-4123
1250-1260 MAIN STREET BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
GEORGE W EIN  Presents the 14th annual
imiiT xfA%z mum
JU N E 3 0  thru JU LY  3 , 1967  
at Festival Field •  Newport, Rhode Island
| Count Basie, Dave Brubeck, Charlie Byrd, John Coltnme, M iles Davis, .1 
l  D izzy G illespie, W oody Herman, Earl Hines, Herbie Mann, Modem *<fl 
h  Jazz Q uartet, Tbelon iou s M onk, W e t M ontgom ery, O lttu n ji, 1 
E  Preservation H all Band, The Blocs Project, Buddy Rich Band, Max 
t  Roach, Sonny Rollins; N ina Simone, W illie  "The Lion”  Smith, Joe , 'l
Four Evening Concerts —  Friday thru Monday 
Afternoon events: Saturday, Sunday, Monday 
Opening N ight Friday —  “ Schlitz Salute to Jazz”  
Tickets: $2.50, 3.50, 4.50
Other Evenings: $ 3 .5 0 ,4 .5 0 ,5 .5 0  (All Box Seats: $10.00) 
Afternoon General Admission: $3.00
R  TH E N EW PO RT FOLK FOUNDATION Presents the j
NEWPORT POLK FESTIVAL
JU LY  10  thru JU LY  16
sing concerts Thursday through Sunday, Children’s Day | 
Craft demonstrations, daily Workshops; Monday and. 
»ted  to A merica«  and International Folk Danca; Tuesday j 
waning, folk  tales, anecdotes, story telling and instrumental music.
Evening Tickets: Thurs., Fii, Sat, Sun.: $3.50,4.50,5.50 
(Box Seats $10.00)
Mon- Tuns. Eves. A Aftsmoon Events: $2.00 General Admission 
—• Group Retss Available 
• AB Fragrant Svhftet is Change
I aU Newport Festivals 
~keds Island 02S40
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Senate Expected T o Approve 
Council Convocation Proposal
A  recent proposal by the Stu­
dent Council to change the Uni­
versity polity forbidding student 
group activities during sixth and 
sevratb periods on Wednesdays 
is not expected to meet with op­
position from  the Faculty Senate, 
Chancellor James H. Halsey said 
recently.
Dr. Halsey said that under the 
proposed policy various student 
groups would be allowed to meet 
during the two periods in ques­
tion, with exceptions in the case 
o f special convocations that would 
have universal appeal and im­
pact upon the student body such 
as the Jacoby Lectures and the 
Dr. end Mrs. James H. Halsey 
Symposium.
H ie Faculty Senate w ill prob­
ably appoint a committee of its 
own to study the problem and is 
also likely to refer the proposal 
to the Committee on Informal Ed­
ucation, Dr. Halsey said. The Sen­
ate w ill then make its decision 
based on the recommendations 
of the two committees.
When Chancellor Halsey was
whs are now working on enmpus 
must re-apply each year; renew­
al is not automatic.
A  m ixer w ill take place iu the 
basement of Trumbull Hall Tues­
day night at 8:30 o’clock. The 
event, sponsored by ID P fratern­
ity  w ill feature the Creations. 
There w ill be extended curfew for 
girls.
Judge Aram Tellalian, presi­
dent-elect o f the Bridgeport Bar 
(Continued on Page 6)
asked why the policy change had 
not been considered before, he 
said that to the best <4 his know­
ledge the question had never been 
form ally, raised.
He also commented that he 
does not expect the change to ef­
fect future convocations, if in fact 
it is accepted.
In recent years various student 
groups have been discontented 
with the existing policy. This year 
the Student' League approached 
the Student Council and Council
in turn made a proposal to tho 
Committee on Informal Education 
requesting that the policy bo re­
vised to allow other activities 
during the 1-9 p.m. period.
The Student Council also went 
directly to Chancellor Halsey rad 
at that time received reassurance 
from  him that he expected no op­
position to the proposal and that 
he hoped the new policy would go 
into ¿ fe e t in the fa ll, said Peter
Fuerbringer, Student Council vice- 
president.
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Building Bridges
For the post three weeks, in a series 
of editorials and Letters To The Editor, 
a controversy has been raging between 
the Scribe and the campus chapter of the 
American Association of University Pro­
fessors over the issue of students' rights 
to privacy, and particularly the Scribe's 
decision to disclose the University's pol­
icy of keeping a "confidential" folder on 
each student which the administration 
maintains the student has "no legal 
right" to see.
This week, once again, there- is a 
Letter To The Editor from Dr. Bruce 
Stave, secretary-treasurer of the campus 
AAÜP on this issue. In his letter, Dr. 
.Stave points out that, "one thing seems 
certain, we both agree on the end of pro­
tecting student privacy/'
Dr. Stave also mentions that the "old 
fuddy-duddy AAUP had already begun 
action," before the Scribe "latched on 
to" the issùè. By "action," we presume 
Dr. Stave means that the AAUP had be­
gun to discuss the issue, which like so 
many other issues that have been tossed 
around by the campus AAUP, will prob­
ably continue to be discussed for several 
months before it is finally tabled for fur­
ther consideration.
The national AAUP, in the December 
1965 edition of the AAUP Bulletin, is­
sued a policy statement on the academic 
freedom of students. The campus AAUP 
might do well to note the section on stu­
dents records which says: 'T o  minimize 
the risk of improper disclosure, academic, 
and disciplinary records should be sep­
arate and the conditions for access to 
each should be set forth in an explicit 
policy statement. Data from disciplinary
and counseling files should not be avail­
able to unauthorized persons on cam­
pus, or to any person off campus except 
for the most compelling reasons. No rec­
ords should be kept which reflect the 
political activities or beliefs of students. 
Provisions should also be made for the 
routine destruction of non-current dis­
ciplinary records. Administrative staff 
and student personnel officers should re­
spect confidential information about stu­
dents which they aquire in the course of 
their work."
The question of what constitutes a 
"compelling" reason to disclose "confi­
dential" information about a student re­
mains to be answered. So does the ques­
tion of whether this information should 
be given, to anyone, under any circum­
stances, without a students' consent.
We have suggested that the admini­
stration institute a policy giving students 
the choice of signing a form each semes­
ter to give or refuse permission for out­
side distribution of his folder without his 
written permission. We do not Suggest 
this is the only way to deal with this is­
sue, we only propose it as one'possible 
method.
We thank Dr. Stave for his vote in 
favor of Scribe coverage of AAUP meet­
ings To the rest of the AAUP, we are 
sorry you do not have enough confidence 
in your organization to allow press cov­
erage of its open meetings.
We do not want to burn bridges, we 
want to build them. We believe students 
deserve to know what their rights are, 
and we will continue to try to tall them, 
even if we have to make a few people 
uncomfortable while we are doing it.
Congratulations
Last week, you, the students of this 
University, voted for a change in your 
student government. You voted to defeat 
the political machine that has run fhe 
Council for the past two years, and chose
a team with^i realistic and workable plat­
form.
We extend our heartiest congratula­
tions to you and to the new Student Coun­
cil officers on a job well done.
tetters to the Editor
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TO THE EDITOR:
You used your medium well, 
but you certainly didn’t get the 
message.
It wasn’t “ keep the faith.”  It 
wasn’t that at all.
It is interesting, however, that 
you latched on to the issue of the 
student's right to privacy after 
the old fuddy duddy AAUP had 
already begun action. Action was 
being taken before you granted 
us “ status conferral—a typical so­
ciological phenomena which has 
been necessary before action 
could be taken on any - new or 
controversial issue throughout his­
tory.”  Whether this “ status con­
ferral”  is a help or a hindrance 
is a matter of dispute. However, 
one thing seems certain, we both 
agree on the end of protecting 
student privacy. Only it appears 
that you would be willing to 
throw out the baby with the bath 
if this protection was not obtained 
in the exact manner that you pro­
pose. For my p a rt,) would mere­
ly  like to see access to the stu­
dent record and student folder 
curbed to afford the student max­
imum protection.
Our AAUP operations Were not 
"cloak and dagger,”  although 
some college newspaper editors 
might like to see everything in 
terms of a Ramparts’ CIA ex­
pose. Moreover, I  do not over­
look the fact that “ without stu­
dents there could be no univer­
sity;”  I  realize there also could 
be no student newspaper.
When you peek at the next set 
o f AAUP minutes, you might not­
ice that only one person. at our 
last meeting (held prior to your 
editorial “ Keeping The Faith” ) 
spoke in favor of Scribe cover­
age of such gatherings. That per­
son was trying to “ keep the faith”  
with the student body and perhaps 
prevent the necessity of your 
scrounging up a copy of the Asso­
ciation’s minutes and give you 
free and open access to any and 
all information.
My message to you wasn’t to 
“ keep the faith,“”  but was to 
“ Bum, Baby, Bum”—but at least 
light those matches at the appro­
priate time,
You are a poor arsonist, but 
thanks for that “ status confer­
ral.”
Dr. Brace M. Stave 
Assistant Professor of History
TO THE EDITOR:
As chairman of the elections 
committee, I  would like to take 
this opportunity to thank the can­
didates, WPKN, and the student 
body for the fine effort made in 
last weeks elections. To the vic­
tors, Stuart Brains and Steven 
Reinberg, I  extend congratula­
tions and the best of luck in the 
coming year. To their opposition, 
Peter Fuerbringer and Skip Pel- 
ley, I  hope both of you continue 
your proud records of achieve­
ment and devotion to  the Univer­
sity and work together with Mr. 
Broms and Mr. Reinberg in mak­
ing next year’s Student Council 
a working council, a  progressive 
council, and an action council. To 
WPKN, I  must commend Dick 
Shermer and Art Jennings and 
the rest of the staff for the fine 
job done on the campaign cover­
age. And to the student body, it 
was evident that every faction on 
this campus ranging from Greeks 
to Commuters took an. active in­
terest in this election. I ’m  sure 
this interest on the part of you, 
the student body, w ill help us 
greatly in working with the ad­
ministration next year. We have 
made our giant step in conquer: 
ing a feeling of apathy towards 
student government on this cam­
pus. Let us continue to work with 
our leaders, vote in elections and 
referendums and maintain this 
active interest so evident in the 
recent elections. Thank You.
R id  Gould 
Chairman, Student Council 
Elections Committee
TO THE EDITOR:
The buildings of our University 
are grotesque cinder blocks.
Was it really necessary to build 
that grey monstrosity near the 
conveyer belt in the cafeteria to 
irritate the situation? And does 
anyone really believe that the 
flowers in front of this cinder 
block bulk can possibly enhance 
the “ pulchritude”  of the surround­
ings?
Lyon Pollack
TO THE EDITOR:
* We, the undersigned members 
of the Department of Foreign 
Languages of the University of 
Bridgeport, deplore the unfound­
ed statements made by two in­
structors of the department. Miss 
Beverly Giordano and Mr. Stan­
ley Finkenthal, in interviews pub­
lished in Tlw Scribe of April 20 
and in the Bridgeport Post of 
April 21 and 23.
It is claimed that the achnin- 
istration of the department is “ un­
democratic.”  We, the signers of 
this, letter, categorically reject 
this statement. Staff meetings a ie  
held frequently, matters o f gen­
eral concern are. discussed, dis­
senting opinions are openly ex­
pressed, and when thej-e is no 
complete consensus, a vote is tak­
en and the w ill o f the m ajority 
prevails. Ample confirmation of 
the facts can easily be found in 
the minutes of the meetings. The 
Chairman has always been ac­
cessible to members o f the de­
partment who wish to discuss 
problems with him, and has tried 
to work out solutions in the in­
terest o f the students, as well as 
of the faculty.
We have been quite aware, 
moreover, that those who com­
plain loudest about “ undemocrat­
ic”  procedure are themselves 
least willing to participate in the 
time-consuming meetings and dis­
cussions that are essential for 
proper democratic procedure.
There are three basic criteria 
for the reappointment of non-ten- 
ured personnel at the University 
of Bridgeport. The instructor must 
be able to work harmoniously 
with other members of the de­
partment, he must show initiative 
and leadership, and he must po* 
sess the necessary academic qual­
ifications.
As regards the two instructors, 
they have not worked harmonious­
ly  with their colleagues, they 
have shown no capacity for con­
structive leadership, and they are 
still a long way from  the comple­
tion of their doctorates. Mr. fin k ­
enthal is known to have changed 
the subject of his dissertation re­
cently.
Y et the need for at least one 
staff member with a doctorate in 
Spanish is critical. Because of the 
lack of a professor holding the 
Ph.D. in Spanish, it has been im­
possible to establish any graduate 
program that would be approved
by the state o f Connecticut. It is 
cèrtainly the right and the duty 
Of any college department to im ­
prove its staff by recruiting bet­
ter qualified persons.
It is alleged that “ other women 
have been treated badly in  the 
department.”  In fact, o f the four 
part-time women instructors now 
working for the department in the 
evening session, three were first 
employed by the present chair­
man, replacing two men who pre­
viously held these positions, and 
their performance thus £ar has 
been to everyone’s satisfaction.
We, the undersigned, who have 
had the pleasure and honor of 
working with Dr. Etmekjian these 
past two years, emphatically re­
affirm  our complete support of 
the present administration of the 
Department of Foreign Languag­
es. We at the University of 
Bridgeport are fortunate to have 
within our midst a distinguished 
scholar who has had twenty-six 
years o f continuous experience in 
secondary and higher education, 
and whose textbooks are in wide 
use in many schools o f the coun­
try. His publications and his nu­
merous speaking engagements at 
professional meetings have con­
tributed to the growing prestige 
o f our University.
Under the present administra­
tion o f the Foreign Languages 
Department, a graduate program 
in French has been implemented 
and has been granted accredita­
tion by the state of Connecticut. 
With the arrival o f an Associate 
Professor in Spanish, a graduate 
program w ill soon be set up for 
Spanish too. At the undergradu­
ate level, the department for the 
first tim e is offering every ele­
mentary and intermediate course 
in French, Spanish, and German 
every semester and during the 
summer session, thereby greatly 
simplifying the problem of the 
student trying to complete the 
language requirement or m ajor in 
the language. Plans are under 
consideration for the establish­
ment o f a German m ajor within 
the next two yean .
The quality of language majors 
has improved, and there are more 
majors in foreign languages than 
ever before. In 1965-86, there were 
2S majors in French; in 1966-67 
there are 27. In 1186-68, there 
were 12 majors in Spanish; in 
1968-67, there are 23. In 196546, 
there were nine graduate stu­
dents; in 1966 67, there are 19. As 
compared with September 1965. 
there was an overall increase of 
20 per cent in foreign language 
enrollment in September 1966.
The cross appointment o f M r. 
Garcia with the College of Edu­
cation w ill undoubtedly contribute 
to improving the training of for­
eign language teachers. A ll for- 
(Continued Froçi Page 4)
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eign language majors have been, 
assigned to advisers in the de­
partment who are fam iliar with 
their problems, and the door of 
the chairman is always open to 
a ll students, majors or otherwise, 
who wish to consult with him. He 
has always been w illing'to lend a 
helping hand whenever it is need­
ed.
Among the staff of the depart­
ment, there has been much great­
e r coordination and cooperation 
and a much greater effort to 
achieve common goals. There are 
more full and part time faculty 
than ever before, and many more 
classes than in September 1965. 
Evening courses are better organ­
ized and more closely coordinat­
ed with day courses.
We are, therefore, happy to re­
affirm  bur unreserved confidence 
in the present administration of 
file  Foreign Language Depart­
ment, and repudiate all the un­
founded statements made in the 
press by two members of the de­
partment.
Martin Siemoneit 
Jesse Levitt 
W ilfred F . Garcia 
HSks Bodlander 
Alexander Sokalski
EDITOR’S NOTE: The follow­
ing is the reply of Mfcs Giordano 
and Mr. Finkeathal to the above 
letter frw a “ the senior members 
o f the language department.”  We 
have given them the opportunity 
to make this reply because we 
believe it is their right to answer 
charges made against them open­
ly.
In  his haste to provide signa­
tures of “ senior”  members of the 
Foreign Languages Department 
(to  accompany Dean M iles’s 
“ substantial statement” ), Dr. Et- 
mekjian has included such peo­
ple as Hans Bodlander, director 
o f the language laboratory, and 
Alexander Sokalski, a recent edi­
tion to the full-time (evening) 
staff. Mr. Sokalski incriminates 
himself by signing the document 
since be barely knows either M im  
Giordano or Mr. Finkenthal.
This raises die question: What 
is a “ senior member”  of the de­
partment? Does it depend on date 
of birth, on die date one joined 
the faculty or on rank? A t most 
respectable institutions, seniority 
depends on rank. Is Mr. Bodlan­
der a senior member? Is Mr. So- 
kolski a senior member? Is Mr. 
Simoneit a senior member?
It would be well here to men­
tion that Mrs. Skubly, Mrs. Rap-
polt and Mrs. Nonay are also 
members of the department and 
perhaps senior members. Isn’t a 
woman allowed to have this t i­
tle? Isn’t a woman allowed to -at­
tend meetings with the male 
members of the department? 
These women have complained to 
the dean. A  student committee 
has complained to the dean.
F ive French majors are now en­
rolled at other institutions for the 
Master’s degree because they 
“ couldn’t get along with Dr. Et- 
mekjian.”  The time has come to 
examine the common factors in 
a ll o f the complaints.
On the charge of not being har­
monious, let us examine the ac­
tions of Martin Simoneit, instruc­
tor of German, die first under­
signed member of the above let­
ter, and best of a ll harmonious 
department njember. The HARM 
in the harmonious has been done 
to the students. Mr. Simoneit, 
German ' instructor, ' happily 
obeyed the instructions of Dr. Et- 
mekjian to teach a course in 
Spanish, although Miss Giordano, 
a qualified Spanish teacher was 
available. Dr. Etmekjian’s hostili­
ty towards Miss Giordano would 
not let him give her the opportu­
nity to add to her wages with 
another course (something harm­
onious Simoneit and Garcia were 
doing), so the students were 
forced to struggle through Span­
ish 101 with a teacher who had 
to keep one chapter ahead of 
them and just barely managed. 
Students are entitled to qualified 
instructors independent of the hos­
tilities and anxieties of the de­
partment chairman. These unfor­
tunate students are being abused 
monetarily as w ell as mentally. 
Countless other cases o f the same 
nature w ill be disclosed upon re­
quest.
(2) Lack of initiative and lead­
ership?
The mere presentation of this 
charge serves as its own rebuttal.
It is precisely because of leader­
ship qualities that this dismissal 
situation has arisen. I f  there is 
still doubt, consult the members 
o f the ' Young Democrats, the 
Spanish Club or other campus 
groups, (e.g. the students.)
(3) Academic Credentials:
The “ senior”  members fa il to
mention the outstanding académ­
ie  credentials which Mr. Finken- 
thal and Miss Giordano brought 
to U.B. We are w illing to com­
pare our records in m ajor un 
versities with anyone in the de­
partment, including the part-tim- »  
ere who have been drafted into 
teaching on an emergency basis 
and soon find themselves "sen­
ior”  members. These people be­
come very nervous about their 
academic qualifications, (which 
are solely for High School) and 
resent any type of new idda' that 
threatens their security. When a 
new faculty mdfnber appears, 
from  a major institution and with 
the academic background and cap 
abilities necessary for the Univer­
sity, friction is inevitable. *
But then the goal is HARMony, 
isn’t it? Well, let's choce between 
a  harmonious department and a 
competent department. The pres­
ent policy of dismissals can only 
lead one way: to an “ anti-univer­
sity,”  to a “ sub-faculty,’^ and to 
“ non-students.”  ,
Miss Beverly Giordano 
Stanley Finkenthal 
---- - ----------------
TO THE EDITOR: *
Last Thursday, an article ap­
peared in The Scribe coqferning 
a petition'* which protested the 
firing of Miss Beverly Giordano, 
Spanish instructor. Friday morn­
ing, the only Assistant Professor 
o f Spanish in the University of 
Bridgeport, who < was against the 
petition, became so enfuriated 
during a Spanish class of pre­
dominantly Spanish majors as to 
pick up ids books and storm out 
of the classroom, in a  fit o f tem­
per, slamming the door qn his 
class of dumbfounded students.
As one of the students in the 
class, I  was in”  favor of the Gior­
dano petition and I, too, would 
have liked to have shown my 
temper.
Joadhe Canto 
«1844
TO THE EDITOR:
Concerning your article on Miss 
Giordano’s dismissal we would 
like to express our opinion of 
Miss Giordano’s competence as 
an instructor. We would like to 
mention her value to the Lang­
uage Department and to the stu­
dents of Spanish. Miss Giordano 
has not only served as an in­
spiration to her students, but also, 
has always given us much en­
couragement as advisor to the 
Spanish Club, when no other in­
structor ever showed an active 
interest in the Club. When the 
University discourages qualified 
instructors such as Miss Gior­
dano it can only mean a decline 
in academic standards and a 
drift toward mediocrity.
Form er Students Of 
Miss Giordano 
Jose Feliciano 391826 
Jorge Guerra «0518 
Barbara Glenn 590205 
Inna Krymow 500365
TO THE EDITOR:
We’re writing in response to 
the article “ 320 Students and Fac­
ulty Protest Giordano Belease.”
Should the chairman of a de­
partment have the right to fire 
professors without any notice? 
Doesn’t the administration have 
any say in this? Don’t the stu­
dents have any say? Should one 
person have the right to judge a 
faculty member? Shouldn’t the 
administration at least consult 
with the faculty member?
We feel that Miss Giordano’s 
rights have b e »  violated legally 
if not morally. Legally, because 
her contract states that she 
should receive a written notice 
a year before her contract was to 
expire. She received ho such no­
tice. Morally, because she was 
not even allowed' to express her 
views on teaching without losing 
her job.
We don’t believe that our uni­
versity should allow such a vio­
lation of rights.
Student Le*gne feu Human Righto
TO THE EDITOR:
The insidious reasons behind the 
dismissals of Miss Giordano and 
Mr. Finkenthal have given the stu 
dent body, and faculty an excel­
lent opportunity to show their gen­
eral dissatisfaction with certain 
academic practices being so 
blindly pursued by the adminis­
tration and their lackeys.
Certain elements in the admin­
istration, but more specifically, 
in the language department, are 
afraid of something. Since when 
is a Ph.D. required to teach ele­
mentary Spanish at UB? Since 
when is the intimidation of stu­
dents, who are honestly support­
ing the aforementioned instruc­
tors, considered as promoting the 
academic atmosphere? Since 
. when is freedom of speech regard­
ed as academic heresy? Since 
when is an instructors right to 
opinion grounds for dismissal? I  
ask, what is this, a university 
dedicated to academic principle 
or m erely a fascist-lie mind- 
bending plant?
* Parents day is coming. Let us 
uncover the cancer that exists be­
hind the facade. Let all student 
groups and untainted faculty unite 
to force the reinstatement of 
these perfectly capable instruc­
tors. Then, my friends, we can 
demand justice and also let the 
administration know, that without 
justice we shall immobilize the 
campus. Remember, these in­
structors are being purged for
voicing not only their rights, but 
ours. UNITE.
Walter G. McClain
TO THE EDITOR:
In its dismissal of Miss Gior­
dano this University’s administra­
tion has once again shown its dis­
regard for the interest o f the stu­
dents. Whatever the real reason 
for her dismissal, it is apparent 
that her effectiveness as a teach­
er was not considered, h i my 
mind this should be the real is­
sue in deciding whether or not an 
instructor is to be retained by a 
university.
Students have no voice in the 
hiring of professors. May 7 is 
your chance- to affirm  what the 
students of one Catholic Univer­
sity have already shown—that 
they can and w ill have a voice 
in their retention.
Robert Johns*«0  j
TO THE EDITOR:
We would like to address this 
letter to the new President of Stu­
dent Council. One quick look 
around the Student Center cafe­
teria this week w ill reveal that 
the cafeteria is being overrun by 
residential students belonging to 
or pledging to sororities and 
fraternities. As commuters, who 
neither wish to belong or pledge, 
but who would like to eat lunch 
in the only on campus place avail­
able to us, we would like to pro­
test this semi-annual practice of 
cordoning o ff cafeteria tables.
Today, two of us sat in the only 
adjoining seats in the cafeteria 
at 12:00 n o«». Unfortunately for 
the old digestion, these seats hap­
pened to be at a “ fre t table”  
from  which, by sheer force of 
“ polite”  inquiries, whispers, and 
meaningful glances, we were evict­
ed at the same moment that a 
third friend arrived. Since it was 
now humanly impossible to find 
three seats together, we strolled 
down to Conti’s only to find it 
impossible to stay in the 15- 
minute waiting line if we were 
going to get back at 1 p.m. F i­
nally, two of us saved a table 
at Conti’s and (he other went 
across the street to the Buglight 
D rive In for her lunch. There the 
three of us were — sitting at 
our Conti table with our one Bug- 
light lunch.
What *do you say, Mr. Presi­
dent? How about a plan to pre­
vent the takeover of a few tables 
so, commuters can exercise the 
basic human rights to food and 
drink?
Pat Leahy * 
Connie Alextoa and 
Diane Brady
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Association, will discuss “No 
Maa to Above the Law, and No 
Man is Below It”  on May 4 at 
1 p m . to Jacobson Hall in ob­
servance of the University's Law 
Day celebration.
PfHHiai far «lass representa­
tives to Student Connell may bo 
picked np at the Student Center 
desk or at the Student Council 
office far duos elections which 
wffl take place nest Thursday 
and Friday, May 4 *nd 5. Pe­
titions meat he turned into the 
Stadtnt Council office no later 
than tomorrow. Campaigning will 
begin immediately.
The fourth program in a series 
of film showings by the Cinema 
Guild will take place on Sunday 
•t 8 p.m. in Dana 102. Under­
ground films will be the feature
of the program.
\ ____________
, The last presentatimi of the 
Foreign Film Festival Convoca­
tion program of the Spring sem­
ester will be shown tomorrow 
plght at 8 p.m. in Dana 102. The 
films will include a Marcel Mar- 
eeau F e s t i v a l  and "H ie Red Bal­
kan ’ prise winning European 
rioductions.
The Office of Safety and Se­
curity wishes to thank students 
and faculty far their cooperation 
on April IS in regards to the use 
of the Dana-Tech parking lot for 
toe 40th Anniversary convocation. 
We weald ffl»  to ask far student 
and faculty cooperation agate on 
Monday, May I  when we wffl 
rope elf the Student Center park­
ing let after I  pan. to provide 
parking space far guests who will 
be attendhf the 44th Anniversary 
dinner.
Albert Pin, director and man­
ager of the Norwalk Repertory 
Theatre wffl speak at toe Lid 
tomorrow from S p.m. to S p.m. 
when he will discuss "The Play 
in Production: From Script to 
Stage” . A coffee hour will follow 
the talk.
The last program of the Indian 
Seminar Series will take place 
nest Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the 
College ef Naming Building. The 
concert demonstration by visiting 
artists to music at Wesleyan Uni­
versity wan originally scheduled 
for March IS. The concert it be­
ing sponsored by the Shastri 
Scholarship Committee fat coop­
eration with the Philosophy and 
Mnsie departments.
By MARTY HOLLOWAY
The Edwardian social rigor was 
maintained throughout the two 
and one-half hour performance of 
Jean Anouilh’s “ Ring Round the 
Moon”  staged but week. Ladies 
remained regal, gentlemen, Ed- 
zardian, with all of the dignity 
and bearing ef their positions.
A month of time-consuming re­
hearsals and professional direct­
ing paid off when thh University 
Players were awarded with well- 
earned applause as they success­
fully carried out the finale of the 
University Theatre’s first season 
in Anouilh’s “ Ring Round the 
Moon,”  adapted by Christopher 
Fry and directed by Robert 
O'Neill-Butler instructor of speech 
and drama.
Phillip Levy convincingly as­
sumed the role of twin brothers, 
Hugo and Frederic, identical in 
appearance but diametrically dif­
ferent in nature. He executed Ms 
dual role with skill-exciting as 
Hugo, brash and bold and enter­
ing from the opposite side of the 
stage as the sensitive Frederic, 
making the transition so quickly 
and efficiently that there, did 
seen to be twins.
Ann Fell controlled the nervous­
ness in her voice as she spoke 
the words of Isabelle, a shy bal­
let dancer who despite her over­
bearing mother could speak her 
mind, but she did find it difficult 
to stop a nervous quivering. AD 
in all her performance was a nat­
ural entwining of Ann Fell and 
Isabelle, one moment ri*y and del­
icate the next vibrant and force­
ful.
Maty Berger, Isabelle’s mother, 
Jodie Wyle as Cspriet and Rich­
ard Sandier as Joshua, each care­
fully enunciated the gestures and 
speech of the Edwardian middle- 
class.
Judie Wyle and Richard Sand­
ler shuffled and stuttered through
BRIDGEPORT j
Motor Inn !
Kings Highway - Rt. 1-A J  
Exit 24, Conn Turnpike J
A  CONVENIENT STOP •  
FOR YOUR
FRIENDS ft RELATIVES •
Just 5 Minutes front Campus J
Recom m ended b y A A A  •  
367-4404
their performances as troupers as 
Edwardian-style servants.
Few weak spots maned the 
product!« of "Ring Round the 
M o «.”  Other members ef the 
east- Honey Wiener, Diane Mes- 
serschmann; George TMhenilt, 
Thibeault, umbrella-toting Patrice 
BombeQes; Judi Goldstein, Lady 
India; H e « Shapiro, Madams De- 
smotes; Derek Hamilton, melan­
choly Meeeersrhmatni and Spen­
cer Dr ate. RemainviDe - skillfully 
met die demands of Edwarfflan 
stateliness.
Only a “ certain shadow’’ shroud 
ed “Ring Round the Moon.”
GREEN
COMET DINER
'T O P S  IN  T O W N "
90 Kings Highway Cutoff 
Fairfield, Conn.
3 3 3 -9 5 5 5  —  368-9471
Take Connecticut Thruway
I “Where the Action is" 
SUMMER ’67 
IN NEW YORK 
v et
school i f  ffieraaMMv
ONE WEEK 
WORKSHOPS 
July 17
July 24 
cetorM
July 31 
CrsWseewhlp
Aug. .7
PhttSMeraallm 
Aug. 14
WwW if  33aa Hwterspby 
Aug. 21
FILM PRODUCTION 
WORKSHOP
IwMkskrtMth* p n g r«
July 17 to Aug. 25 v 
Loom the professional 
techniques of creative 
planning, shooting, I 
editing. Work with pro­
fessional equipment— 
Mitchell,Auricon.Arriflex, 
Moviola, etc. Produce | 
your own film.
GENERAL 
COMMERCIAL 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
Complete 3 months 
course in 2 
July 5 to Aug. 31 
Loam Hew to Maks Top 
Spars Time Monty!
. Work with the latest 
electronic equipment— 
go on location with glam­
orous model» do indi­
vidual assignments in 
fashion, beech scenes, 
N.Y. skyline, waterfront, 
architectural, industrial, 
j news, picture stories,
I r  -  -Writs, tall or - -i I
How to tail if you’re an 
Ale Man
J l
You know the nam e 
and phone num ber of 
your Ballantine Ale 
distributor by
h e a rt You should. 
You’ve called  him  enough 
to arrange for parties. You don’t have to read an ad like th is to find out 
if you're an Ale Man. You know you're an Ale Man 
because you graduated from beer ages ago.
But you’re still explaining to your friends how 
Ballantine Ale is  light like beer but packs a lot more taste. 
You w ish they’d discover the clean , 
dry, tangy taste of Ballantine Ale 
for them selves— and let you do the 
things an Ale Man likes to do.
Daricslsd to Alt Men everywhere. 
May thslr numbers increase.
P. BsMsntlneASonsJtowark.N.Atine & ons, Newai
03404
You’d rather play 
football than w atch,.
You don’t  let a  little 
thing Hte cold w eather interfere 
with your surfing. You w ear a  
wet su it and go, go, go.
You still th ink  
Jam es Bond books 
are bettor than 
Jam es Bond m ovies. u I Your friends think 
that four-on-the-floor 
is  It. Your last car had  
a  five-speed box.l»
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YAF Speaker Hits 
War On Poverty
Dana Foundation Gives Grant
Criticizing those w in currently 
administer welfare funds, author 
Joyce Wenger charged that the 
War on Poverty is “ political ex­
ploitation of our tax dollars.”
Adding that most poverty-fight­
ing groups are beyond the reach 
o f the electorate, she said that 
an amendment sin  had proposed 
to give meaningful, rather than 
figurehead, local control (through 
the school board or city council) 
was met with “ federal hilarity”  
by (now form er) Congressman 
Adam Clayton Powell. Mrs. Wen­
ger quoted Powell as “ claim ing 
to control a ll education legisla­
tion.”
Speaking before delegates and 
guests at the New England Re­
gional Young Americans for Free­
dom Conference, Mrs. Wenger ad­
monished them: “ Don’t be afraid 
to criticize programs allegedly to 
help the poor, if they are wrong 
in administration or concept.”
Mrs. Wenger, with Mrs. Patty 
Newman, co authored th e/ book. 
Pass *he Poverty Please.
Dealing specifically with the 
poverty programs o f California’s 
Los Angeles County, Mrs. Wenger 
cited the “ poor handling”  of 
Watte, site of the August 1965 ri­
ots.
She believed that an August 7th 
Congressional task force hearing 
■  the War on Poverty was the 
match which lit the powder keg, 
and that the tense atmosphere 
was largely generated by men 
such as James Roosevelt, Augus­
tes Hawkins, George E . Brown, 
Jr., and Edward Roybal, a ll o f 
whom she describes as being “ so­
la r to the le ft binoculars are need­
ed-to-find-them." These men, dm 
charged, only consistently told tee 
poor people in tee audience bow 
badly they were treated, rather 
than offering constructive sugges­
tions.
A  second critical area, accord­
ing to Mrs. Wenger, is the Job
Center
(Continued From  Page 1) 
ment now,”  said See, and all 
these problems have been ironed 
e a t”
Construction w ill begin in the 
spring o f 1968 and it is hoped the 
building w ill be in operation hi 
tee fa ll o f 196».
MAKE PAY 
WHILE THE
• • •
get a saner 
job with 
MANPOWER
Manpower needs hu nd red s o f 
atenos, typists, general o ffico  
workers to work as White Glove 
Girt vacation replacements . .  .  
and we’re paying the highest rates 
In our history. Stop m at your 
local Manpower office when you're 
home on vacation and let us help 
plan your summer schedule.
MANPOWER*
An Equal Opportunity Employer
Corps, which she sees as lacking 
in management and discipline, 
and whose claims are often mis- 
represented' to enlist prospective 
corpsmen.
Head Start, a  pre-kindergarten 
program for the under-privileged 
suffers from  inadequate faculty 
and screening control,' and is a 
misappropriation o f funds, she 
claimed. She advocated a  return 
to the local School Readiness pro­
gram. It is now "nowhere re­
quired to be run by local or state 
educational facilities,”  but only 
by tee federal government
The Charles A. Dana founda­
tion has appropriated $2.5 million 
to establish a new program of 
Dana professorships at the Uni­
versity and nine other colleges. 
Dr. Henry W. Littlefield, Univer­
sity president and vice-president 
of the foundation announced last 
week.
Currently, there are two Dana 
chairs occupied by University pro­
fessors.
The professorships represent 
another of the Dana “ challenge 
gifts.”  The foundation w ill give 
$250,000 to each school and asks 
teat the school match this con­
tribution to reach a total of $508,- 
000 with which to afford supple­
mentary income for four selected 
professors at the school, Presi­
dent Littlefield explained.
Any professor that receives a 
Dana Professorship may receive 
$5,000 beyond his present salary 
during his stay at that college 
he said.
The Dana Professorship pro­
vides that the college pay the 
base salary, then the endowment 
fund that is set up is used to 
supplement that salary.
The institution decides which 
area the professorship w ill be in, 
said Dr. Littlefield. The Universi­
ty w ill use the endowment in the 
fields of business administration, 
education, chemistry and physics.
75 Police Officials Graduate
Some restrictions on the Profes­
sorship are that the receiver must 
be at full-professorship level and 
that he or d ie may not be •  
full-time administrator, he said.
Dr. Littlefield, said the first o f 
the four professors to receive a 
Dana Professorship would not be 
selected until September, 1900.
The professorship w ill make it 
possible for the University to 
make appointments for salary 
higher than it could normally. 
This would attract better profes­
sors to the school, Dr. Littlefield 
noted.
The other colleges beside the 
University that w ill receive the 
Professorship are Bates College, 
Colby College, Middlebury College 
Colgate University, Davidson Col­
lege, Queens College in Norte 
Carolina, Guilford College and 
Berry College.
Seventy-five police officials 
from  six surrounding communi­
ties received certificates after 
completion o f a 15-week crim in­
ology training' program during 
ceremonies in the Student Center 
TtoescUty.
University Vice-president Albert 
E . Diem presented tee certifi­
cates.
Participating in the ceremonies 
were Bridgeport Mayor Hugh Cur 
ran, menteers o f the Board of 
Police Commissioners, Joseph A.
Walsh, superintendent of police, 
and Chiefs of Police W illiam  J. 
Troland, Stratford; Phillip Gans­
er, Fairfield; Henry Keller, New 
Canaan; Jacob Tufano, Monroe; 
Richard E. Blake, town manager 
of Stratford, and Sydney P . Sim­
on, Bridgeport Bar Association.
Dr. Leon A. Dale, chairman of 
the industrial relations depart­
ment, along with Capt. W ilfred 
J. Walker, director o f training, 
Bridgeport Police Department, co­
ordinated the program. Dr. Dale
also served as principal lecturer
Topics discussed included: "The 
Criminal Personality,”  “ Theories 
of Crime,”  “Crime and Minority 
Groups,”  “ Organized Crime,”  and 
a panel discussion on “ Criminal 
Law.”
Lecturers from  the University 
included Dr. Ralph S. Holloway, 
chairman o f the sociology depart­
ment, Dr. Anthony Gnodano, as­
sociate professor o f psychology, 
and Dr. Nahum Spector, assist­
ant professor of political science.
This is Ksvin Truex,
Class of ’66, University of Pennsylvania# 
We want to move him up a notoh.
Are you good enough to take hie place?
K evin  Truex is just one o f many ’66 grads whose future 
lodes very promising a t Avco Lycom ing. W e’ve known 
that for some tim e —  even though we’ve known K evin  
for less than a year.
Good men like K evin  Truex get recognition fast at 
Avco Lycom ing.
For one thing, they quickly find themselves in a job 
that fits not on ly then: qualifications, but their own 
particular interests as well. Avco’s Engineering Train­
ing Program  gives them a chance to see . .  .and actually 
work in . . .  many different areas o f engineering before 
they settle on one to grow in.
For another, their form al education needn’t stop when- 
they come to work w ith us. Graduate programs at 
Columbia, N Y U , R P I, Bridgeport, Connecticut, and
Brooklyn P o ly  are among thoae available under a fedi 
tuition reimbursement plan to a ll Avco engineers.
A CAMPUS INTERVIEW IS YOUR PRIST 
MOVE TOWARD A GROWING FUTURE!
Sign up w ith the College Placem ent Office for an inteo 
view. Avco Lycom ing w ill be on campus
Friday, February 10
ABOUT AVCO LYCOMINO. . .
Avco Lycoming has boon a loader In the research, development 
and production o f aircraft anginas since 1*2$. In 1951 «a  intro- 
duetd the first gas turbina angina for helicopter application#. 
Today wo are the world’s loading developer o f gas turbina 
anginas for helicopters and other power applications. M  evi­
dence o f our leadership In this constantly growing Hold, mom 
helicopters throughout the world today am  powered for Avco 
Lycoming anginas than by any other manufacturar. Wo am atae 
o producer o f components for America's space program.
Explore the challenging world of Avco Lycoming.
03405
L Y C O M I N G  D IV IG IO N
•T R A T F O R O . C O N N E C TIC U T 
A D IV IS IO N  O F A V C O  C O R P O R A T IO N
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UB Nine Tops Stags; Bow To Central
The University baseball team’s 
unbeaten string was snapped at 
four games Saturday afternoon at 
Seaside Park as Central Connec­
ticut took advantage of six UB 
errors to win a 4-1 decision. Last 
Wednesday the Knights won their 
fourth game of the season as 
John Kovacs and Ken ’ Urban 
combined to hurl a six-hit shut­
out overFairfield University.
Kovacs went seven innings 
against the Stags while allowing 
three hits and striking out eight 
batters. Urban finished up with 
two scoreless innings to preserve 
Kovacs’ second victory of the sea­
son.
Junior first baseman Bob Hur- 
lebaus starred at the plate for 
coach Joe Bean’s nine. Hurlebaus 
collected three hits in four trips 
against Fairfield while scoring a 
run and batting in another. Herb 
Gordon contributed two hits to the 
UB cause. .
The Knights grabbed the lead 
in the home half of the third with 
a solo run. Tom DeFeo walked, 
moved to second on Gordon’s sin­
gle, went to third on a fielder's 
choice, and scored on Hurlebaus’ 
single off Stag third baseman Al- 
lie Vestro’s glove into leftfield.
UB wrapped up the game’s 
scoring in the sixth inning. With 
one away, Hurlebaus singled to 
rightfield. Fred Cole then hit a 
bouncer in front of the plate. 
Fairfield pitcher Ted Symeon de­
cided to go the second to try and 
get Hurlebaus, but the throwwas 
too late. Wayne Borella drove in 
Hurlebaus with a single to left.
Kovacs used some clutch pitch­
ing to hurl his way out of a cou­
ple of tight jams before giving 
wau to Urban. The Stags left 
elven men on base while the 
Knights stranded seven. Frank 
Carpinello made , some key defen­
sive plays for UB from his short­
stop position.
SCentral Connecticut’s Richie 
Shek proved to be the hero for 
the Blue Devils in their 4-1 vic­
tory over the Knights. With the 
Blue Devils leading 1-0, Central 
came up with three unearned 
runs in the top of the seventh
as Shek came up with a big foot­
ball maneuver.
Shek reached on an error to 
start things rolling. Pinch-hitter 
Ken Dunn singled to centerfield 
and both runners advanced to sec 
ond and third when Paul Mande- 
ville hobbled the ball.
Things started to pick up when 
B ill Pom fret hit a grounder to 
Carpinello and was safe when the 
UB shortstop hesitated to check 
thebaserunners. Shek broke fpr 
the 'plate on the throw to first 
base. Hurlebaus fired home, to 
Bob Fauser as Shek looked as 
though he was nailed, - but the 
Blue Devil third baseman barrel­
ed into the UB backstop and the 
ball squirted away as Dunn 
scoredbehin d him. Hank Pawlow- 
ski’s single to centerfield brought 
home Pom fret with the third run 
of the inning.
Central Connecticut became the 
first team to score a run against 
Ken Urban but all the runs were 
unearned. The Knight. sophomore 
hurler hasnow pitched 20 and 
two-thirds innings without giving
Tracksters Halt Hunter 88-57 
Spindel Breaks Dash Record
up an earned run. John Kovacs 
has a streak of 14 innings with­
out allowing an earned run.
Among the regulars who have 
played in all five games, first 
baseman Bob Hurlebaus is the 
leading hitter. The junior college 
transfer has been clubbing the 
ball at a .421 clip. Other 300-plus 
averages include Paul Mandeville 
.381, Bob Fauser .350, and Herb 
Gordon .333.
Ken Urban is hitting at a .556 
clip and Dennis Empie is batting 
.500 while both have played in 
four games. Reserve outfielder 
Wayne Borella .667 and back-up 
catcher Glenn Grant .500 have 
provided clutch hitting while see­
ing action in three contests.
Centerfielder Paul Mandeville 
and second baseman Herb Gor­
don have hit safely in UB’s first 
five games. Mandeville holds the 
team lead in runs batted in with 
six and stolen bases with three 
while he is tied with Hurlebaus 
for the most hits with eight.
The Knights visited Springfield, 
Mass, yesterday afternoon for a 
3 p.m. contest with American In­
ternational College. AIC dropped 
a close 4-2 decision to powerful
Southern Connecticut in their in ­
ly  area appearance.
Coach Joe Bean’s chargers go 
up against one of their strongest 
opponents on the schedule on Sat­
urday afternoon when Southern 
Connecticut visits Seaside Park 
for a 1:30 p.m .contest. The Owls 
boast one.of the strongest base­
ball clubs in New England and 
the East Coast.
Earlier in the year Southern 
saw a 16-game win streak stretch­
ed over two years snapped by 
mighty St. John’s in a 7-2 game. 
Southern ownssome impressive 
victories so far this season, in­
cluding a 10-0 rout of Quinnipiac 
and a 241 win over Rider.
The Knights start the month of 
May out with a game against 
Fairleigh Dickinson on file  road 
this Monday. Adel phi visits Sea­
side Park on Thursday for a 3 
p.m. game.
The Scores:
Fairfield . .  .000 000 000 -0 6 1 
Bridgeport . . .001 001 00X- 2 7 1
Central ............. 000100300-462
Bridgeport . . . 000 000 100 -1 •  6
The University track team re­
corded their first win o f the sea­
son last Saturday, when the Pur­
ple Knight cindermen romped to 
an 88-57 victory over Hunter Col­
lege.
M ike M ilove, Bob Trahan and 
Bruce Rubier a ll posted double 
successes to lead the Knights. Mi- 
love won both the 120 yard hur­
dles and the 440-yard intermedi­
ate hurdles; Trahan took the m ile 
and two-mile runs* and Hub-
ler was the winner in the shot put 
and discus.
Other UB first places were 
gained by Howie Wood (440) Rich 
Kovalsick (pole vault), Bob Tait 
(high jump) and Paul Ouellette 
(broad jump).
SPINDEL SETS RECORD 
Alan Spindel, leading Purple 
Knight sprinter, broke the all- 
tim e school record for the 100- 
yard dash with a. tim e of 0.9 
againSt Central Connecticut in an 
earlier meet.
Spindel, who became the first 
UB runner to ever break 10 sec­
onds in the 100, shared the form­
er mark with Stu Randal, 1954, at 
10.1.
Coach Ron Davis’ Knight thin- 
clads swing back into action with 
a  series id tri and dual meets 
which began on Tuesday against 
Hofstra and Trenton State, fol­
lowed with one yesterday against 
Fairleigh Dickinson-Wagner. They 
take a 1-3 record into the meets.
Golf-Tennis, Tied Up
The UB golf and tennis teams, 
both with identical 01-1 records, 
hope the weatherman w ill be a 
little kinder as they swing into 
their third week of matches.
Coach A1 Sherman's linksmen 
tied Iona College 4H-4V4 in then- 
opening match and then dropped 
a 6-1 decision to Fairleigh Dick­
inson. Captain George Monahan 
won both o f his matches.
The Purple Knight golfers visit­
ed Central Connecticut yesterday
BEFORE H0U eeaN.HOO SHOdlD SORT OF SUJKL YOUR PEN 
AROUND A BmOLOOSBHÜP
V
THAT'S THE WAY... MOVE 
YOUR WHOLE ARM AROUND... 
FASTER,' ‘ROUND AND AROUND* 
T T
THOSE WERE 600D SWfiLS..
afternoon. Upcoming contests in­
clude a home match with Fair- 
field tomorrow and a trip to Quin­
nipiac on Monday.' UB w ill com­
pete in the Metropolitan Golf As­
sociation Tourney next Tuesday 
and Wednesday at Mount Kisco, 
N .Y.
UB’s tennis team was all tied 
up with Central Connecticut at 
4-4 when darkness halted the f i­
nal doubles match. The contest 
w ill be finished when Central vis­
its Bridgeport on May 15.
Coach Rick McNamara’s net- 
men dropped a 7-2 decision to 
Hofstra in their other match. John 
Jacobson is file  only unbeaten 
Knight thus far.
The tennis team rescheduled 
the postponed match with Fair- 
field for yesterday afternoon. The 
netmen have away contests com­
ing up with Quinnipiac tomorrow 
and Southern Connecticut on 
Tuesday.-
D O N T MISS IT
OLYMPIC GYMNASTS
SATURDAY, APRIL 29 
2:15 Two Performances 8 p.m.
E-Z PACKAGE BffiCH IN ESE Chinese FoodSTORE
CASE LOT DISCOUNT C h i n e s e - . i m e r i c a n  D i n n e r s
•
KEG BEER with LUNCHES - DINNERS .
FREE COOLER ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
• A i r  C o n d i t i o n e d
350 MAIN STREET South Chino Restaurant
334-4309 185 CONGRESS STREET 333-8341
To Look Your Best
STOP AT
TRÀZ
BARBER SHOP
2 Blocks from Campus 
432 PARK AVENUE 
Joe Trazzera
368-9331
NEED EXTRA CASH?
Gentlemen we have part-time 
jobs available where yee can 
make $00 for a 20 hour week. 
Full time opportunities avail­
able during the summer^ For 
interviews call 3344700, Mon­
day and Thursday after 1 p.m. 
only.
Mr. Pellegrino.
EXPERT
ALTERATIONS
REPAIRS
TRY US ONCE —  USE US ALW AYS
South End University Cleaners
354 MAIN ST. Opposite Apartment Project
CHEETAH
Come dance, like you 
never danced before. 
Live bands, big sound. 
Movies, too. Library. 
Television. Boutique. 
Refreshments.
No cover.
No minimum.
Broadw ay at 53rd. 
W ida open 8 p.m ., 
3  p.m . Sundays.
03406
